Email from Rob Joseph on 04.21.20
“Robert Gehrke Salt Lake Tribune collaborated with Reyes and Crooks on stories and help to get the media
narrative shaped against John Swallow, pushing corruption allegations prior to and after the election.
Someone inside the DOJ or FBI was communicating with Crooks and Reyes, and Crooks was passing on that
information to Gehrke. Crooks would on a regular basis tell me his contacts in the FBI/DOJ were giving him
information. I would bring this information up to former US Attorney Brett Tolman and he would confirm that
FBI/DOJ investigating Swallow and Shurtleff. I would then pass information on to media contacts to try and
build credibility to push for negative stories on Swallow. I believe it was in December 2012 that I passed on
information on to different media contacts about a bombshell story that would hit the news on January 11, 2013.
Affidavit on the John Swallow take down dated August 20, 2015 and filed in Swallow FEC case and placed
under seal in Federal Court. This Affidavit was provided to Salt Lake Tribune reporter Jennifer Dobner who
was investigating the allegations that Attorney General Sean Reyes and Alan Crooks were involved in the
removal of John Swallow. Once Dobner had the affidavit she asked about the allegations involving Robert
Gehrke. Dobner was also provided a copy of a video meeting between myself, Reyes and his team that was
taped at Reyes office. The FBI also had a copy of both the affidavit and AG meeting interview. Dobner wanted
to me(et) with me at a coffee shop June 07, 2016 to discuss the affidavit and the FBI’s interest in Crooks and
Reyes. I met with Dobner at a coffee shop in Sugar House and she tape recorded the whole meeting. We talked
about Robert Gehrke specifically and what I disclosed in the affidavit.
The following day I communicated with Dobner and told her I had someone close to Reyes who said he
believed that Gehrke had been involved in some domestic dispute with his then wife, and that the allegation was
that Reyes contacted Park City Police Chief Wade Carpenter and made the it go away. I was unable to confirm
the information but had spoken to Stephen Dark and Shane Johnson with City Weekly who both claimed they
had heard but couldn’t verify the allegations. I later ran into Assistant Chief Phil Kirk at Skaggs Uniforms in
Murray Utah and asked him about the allegation. He said he was unaware of the situation, but the allegations
were concerning. Relevant statements from the seal(ed) affidavit …”

Affidavit signature page …

“The following day I had already found some independent information but Dobner already knew something.
(Repeated from above for clarity here: “The FBI also had a copy of both the affidavit and AG meeting interview. Dobner
wanted to me(et) with me at a coffee shop June 07, 2016 to discuss the affidavit and the FBI’s interest in Crooks and Reyes. I
met with Dobner at a coffee shop in Sugar House and she tape recorded the whole meeting. We talked about Robert Gehrke
specifically and what I disclosed in the affidavit.”)

“Months went by with Jennifer Dobnor still insisting that she would write the story. I sent her text message to
get her to acknowledge Robert Gehrke’s involvement with Crooks and Reyes accusing her off a coverup for the
Tribune.”

“On March 20, 2017 the story had still not run and Dobner assured me that what I had heard about her not
running the story to protect Gehrke and the Tribune was not true. She told me that she had no intention of
leaving Gehrke out of the story because “that would be dishonest.” She never ran the story. She told me several
times in conversations that when she writes it, it will be the last story she writes for the Tribune.

“I communicated with the FBI Special Agent Roberts and let her know what I was finding out about Gehrke
and possible arrangement between him and Reyes with Chief Carpenter from Park City Police.
Jennifer Dobner told me that she had confronted Robert Gehrke and his editor about his colluding with Crooks
and Reyes pushing negative stories on Swallow to help Reyes and the allegations of a quid pro quo on a
domestic violence case in Park City. Dobnor told me they didn’t deny it, and she said that reporters didn’t want
to work with Gehrke anymore. I continued to push her on writing the story about Crooks and Reyes takedown
of Swallow with Gehrke. Dobnor kept assuring me that she would write the story.”

